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MIDL CONFERENCE GETS· UNDERWAY 

'l'HEIH LORDSHIPS-~l·wly appointed to the Bench of the SupremL' 
:\loot Court of Dalhousie are Robert Webster, Bill Haru and Donat 
Pharand. Frank Gallant who is chairman of the Moot Court Committee 
is Chief Justice. They presided at the first session of the :\loot Court, 
an annual function of the Law School when Third Year students 
art as Judges, Second yL·tu· students act as Counsels and First Year 
l;tudents assist them. The court continues three afternoons a week till 
all the studonts m the Law School ha\·e- made an appearance accordin.e. 
to their year. It ends in February. 

Nancy Creighton, Danny Soberman at 
Conference At McMaster · University 

Nancy Creighton and Danny Soberman are Dal's two 
delegates to the I. S. S. ational Conference ;vhich is being 
held at McMaster ·cniversity in Hamilton this week-end. 

Co-Editors 
Appt)intecl For 
Dal Yearbook 

Two students have been ap
pointed by the Students' Council 
to edit Pharos this year. · They 
are Shelia MacDonald and Alan 
Garcelon, both of whom have had 
experience on the year book 
before. 

The editor of Pharos is usually 
appointed for one year at the end 
ot the previous year. Last spring 
however, there wPre 110 applica
tions made and at two Council 
meeting·s again this year, no ap
plications were forthcoming. 

At the third meeting held last 
\V ednesday night, the application 
of these two students to act as co
editors was received and accepted. 

Pharos is the Dalhousie year 
book which is sort of a souvenir 
for graduating students who carry 
the book as a reeord of their last 
year in the University. 

Formerly l'haros was a much 
larger book aud had pictures of 
all students in it. It has become 
necessary in the past two years 
to make a much smaller book with 
pictures of only the graduating 
students. 

Alan Garcelon was business 
manager last year. This year in 
addition to carrying out the posi
tion as co-editor he will also look 
after th~ business matters of the 
publication. 

Group of Students Assist 
In Red Feather Campaign 

The National Conference is the main organizational body 
of I. S. S. in Canada, and it meets annuallY. A Xational Com- A grouE of students have g~t 

· · l d d tl , I ··t , f. tl · . · . · . together to canvass for the Hah-nuttee lS e ecte , an. . 1e ,t_ut 1011 Y. o 11s. c<?mm1ttee lS fax Community Chest. They have 
delegated to a secretanat which carnes out the Ideas of the: been soliciting funds from all 
Conference. parts of the campus and passed 

Thl• Xational Committee needs around the familiar red boxes at 

Law Ball Scheduled 
For Friday At Hotel 

I' the support of evt'ryone on the the two football games last 
local campuse,; to raise interest ; Saturday. 
in intern!ltional affairs, to assic;t I Infon11ation recently released 
in plans for bringing European from campaign headquarters re

I st~dents b Canada, . a!1d to help veals that Dalhousie University is 
The Law Ball will be held next rmse 111011ey for re!JeJ and other still far behind the quota expected. 

Friday e\"ening. This annual af- purposes. But a small percentage of the 
fair will be held in the "'ova At the Hamilton Conference $1,500 hoped for had been realized 
Seotian Hotel with music by Les this \"ear one day will be devoted earlier in the week. 
Single and his orchestra, dancing to the international aspects of The bulk of the amount comes 
from nine to one. ' I.S.S., and one day to the local in- from the members of the faculty. 

Ticket:; are going on sale this 1 terest:; and problems of the The rest comes from the students. 
week. They may be purchased various universities. Dal'" dele- When the final returns from the 
from members of the committee 1 gation will pay partieular atten- efforts of the group of students 
consisting of Don Good, Kevin I tion to the discu::;sion of the I. S. S. canvassing is known, it is hoped 
Griffin and Shelia Parsons. education program in qanada, and that this figure will reach, if no~ 

This ic; the first big dance of of the methods of m_akmg I. S. S. exceed the quota. 
the year. Dress will be optional. 1 better known on different cam- The campaign closes today. 

puses. They will talk about such 

Sod ales To Draw Up 
Schedule On Monday 

matters as co-operation with other 
local student organizations. 

Part of the I. S. S•. program in 
1 Canada is conccmed with student 
and unh·ersity relief. Aid this 
year will go e'ip(•cially to lnrlia, 
.Pakistan and Indonesia. Some 

Sodale~. the Dalhousie Debating financial help foJ" medical pur
Society, are holding a meeting in poses is coming from the Canadian 
the .:\l unro Room, (Forrest Build- Coun~il for Reconstruction. An-
ing,), at 7 .ao Jionday vening. 
The managen; of the faculty de- other important aspect of I. S. S. 

\\:ork is ib; scholarship pro
hating teams are requested to at grammP. SiT re l94R, thirty-st?ven 
end so that a l;Chedule may be 
drawn up fol" the inter-Facultv ~tudc·nts. have lH'Pn bro_ught, ot~t 
debat,•s r01. the ensuing v·t•ar. · I rom Germ~ny and Aust.na. 1 he1r 

. • . tmnsportatwn was pa1d for by 

MacPherson Elected As 
President Of Pre-Meds 

The first meeting of the Pre
Medical Societj• was held last 
:\Ionday. Bill Mac Pherson pre
sided. 

Elections of officers for the 
coming year were held. The offi
cers elected were:-

President-Bill MacPherson 
Vice-President-:Vfarv Isherwood 
Secretary-Joan Cahill 

* * * * * 

Ron Robertson To Introduce 
New Constitution For C.U.D.A. 

Two Dalhousie students are at present at St. Fnmcis 
Xavier University in Antigonish attending the annual con
fer~nce o_f the l\Iaritime Intercollegiate Debating League. 
l\Iam busmess at the conference will be the drawing up of 
the intercollegiate debating schedule. A new constitution for 
the Canadian l!niversity Debating Association will be pre
sented for approval. 

I 

The two students representing '! • 
Dal at the conferencp are Ron 
Robertso n, Arts, and Neville 
Lindsay, Law. They left on Wed
nesdav for the start of the con

Address Unknown? 
vention yesterday. Please Phone In 

Ron Robertson will present a re- Would the follo\\ing students 
written constitution for the please report their local address 
~ .U.D.A .. H_e rewrote the exist- and phone nombers to the editor 
mg c~n~t1tutJon at t~e request of of the Students' Direetory imme
the ~at10nal FederatiOn of Cana- llJ"atel" Ph 3 0476 
dian University Students, of which I ·' · one - · 
group the C.U.D.A. is a part. Alley, Charles l\1.; Antworth, 

Robertson is chairman of the ,Carvell; Doig, hm 1\l.; Dower, 
Dal branch of N.F.C.U.S. anti rc- fhomas; Ducklow, Ronald; Enken
ceived the job of rewriting the hus, Kurt ~.; Graham, G. ~al
constitution at the conference of colm; Jenkms, John C.; Meatm r 
the Federation which he attended James Hen~·y; Santry, Dallas C.; 
last summer. Stace~'. oD"onald L.; Wadden, Mel-

George Ken, President of vyn H.; Yee, Hugh Lum. 
Sodales, announced yesterday that Also any students who ha\"e 
the two delegates to the confer- chang·ed their address since thev 
enc_e will also introduce a proposal first gave one are asked to repoJ~t 
wh1ch would alter the procedme to the edito1-. at intercollegiate debates. , 

At pl'esent the procedure is that . -------------
each participant in a debate makes 
his main speech and then has a 
rebuttal. This means than there D I G 
are four speeches and four re- I e ta amma 
buttals. 

The proposal calls for only one H ld M 1• rebuttal which would be made by 0 s ee lng 
one of the members of the affirm-
ative side. . Last Tuesday the first Delt.p 

Also to be d1scussed. at the con- Gamma meeting of the )>ear was 
ference are any reqmred ~me_nd- he ld in the basement of the Arts 
ment~ to the 1\~.~.D.L. constJtutio~- 1 and Science building. Its purpo::;e 

T\\elve Mar1bme colleges a1e was to make some elections. 
mPmbers of the M.I.D.L. They Nancy Briggs, the president pre-
hold a conference at one of the sided. ' 
roolleg-es each year. Two years ago, W S d" , . , 
Dalhousie wf>l'e hosts to the other hen. a le Ha>l kms Week and 
colleges at a conference. I the Shn-reff Hall Open l!ouse 

comes along, Betty Morse wlll be 

NEWS BRIEFS 
in charge. A Social committee of 
five girls were elected to help her. 

~. . , . .. . Ethel Smith is the city social 
l s;ycholog) Club -:-- The .rust manager. l\Iargot McLaren, with 

meetmg of the Psychology Club I a committee of six, will look after 
w1ll ?e held Tues~ay, Oct. 23, _at I the decorations for the dances. 
7.30 m the ReceptiOn Room, Shlr-
reff Hall. All are in\"iled to Estelle McLean, Sally Forbes, 
attend. and ~a~ Staples. were elected as 

* * * the JUniOr, sophomore, and fresh-
Cercle Francais--The first meet- ette r epresentatives respectively. 

· f The manager for dramaticc; is 
mg o the Cercle Francais will ,Jane Clow. l\Iarv Chisholm is in 
take place Tuesday evening, Oct. charge of the Delta Gamma scrap-
23, at 7.30, in the Engineering book. 
Building (Room 20). All those . 
interested are invited to attend. • Afte~ ~he busmess of electioi'S 

* * * I was fm1shed, Barbara Davison 
C. U.P. Conference_ The Mari- gave a very interesting talk on 

time division of the Canadian I th~ I. S. S. seminar she attent.led 
University Press are holding a th1s ~ummer. It gave those at the 
conference this week-end at St. meetmg m~re knowledge of what 
F. X., Antigonish. The Dalhousie the I. S. S. does. 
Gazette was unable to send a 
representative. I 

* * * I St g II • At 
Nov. 8 Holiday-It is believed ran e nOISeS 

that there will be no classes held H /J 0 1 l •t• t• 
at the University on Nov. 8 which a n y nl Ia IOn 
is the occasion of the Royall . 
Couple's visit to Halifax If anyone was alarmed on Wed-

* * * · nesday night of strange noises or 
Ground Hockey-Dalhousie plays sights. at Shirreff Hall .. ~a;·e. no 

Acadia tomonow morning at 11.00 fear; 1t was only an 1111tlatJon. 
on Studley Field. Each year new girls at the Hall 

· must undergo an evening of 
Last year the debatmg slneld I the I.R.O. Last ~·ear a plan for 

was wo1; by Delta Gamma and cxchan.~e students was put into 
great tJlln!fS a1:e •expected,. l'!f that 1 effect wrich brought fOUl' StUdents 
group agam th1s year. It 1'5 also out from Gl'rmam·. 

Treasurer-Mike McCulloch I d . 
John Potts was app~inted to Recor Homecomtng 

drudg·ery gh·en by those in their 
second year of residence. 

Rotten fruit was a specialty, but 
there were many more too grue
some to mention. When evervone 
had regained their c;enses a ·sing 
song1 and eats were enjoyed. Fo1· 
the next two weeks the new girl'! 
will have the pleasant job of f:lgg
ing for an upperclassman. 

hoped that a representativP from · head the Dance Committee and A W U 
the Sports Committee. Bo Ep- t 85fern • 

King's College ut the m ting so 
t hat an early exhibition debate 
between Sodales and the King's 
Debating Society ma~' be arranged. 

At this meeting there wi11 be a 
report from t he delegates to the 
J I.I.D.L. co nference which i::< to be 
held th is week-end in Antig•m '1. 

Geo rge Kerr, !.!nd yuu· La 
student, is presid •nt of Hod I! 
this year. 

NOTICE 

st~in and Jim Briggs ~l'~re ap- ONTARIO (CUP) _ Three 
pomted to ~andle pubbc1ty and thousand ·westem Alumni at
~ordon Devbn offered to organ- tended the annual Homecoming 
1ze a pre-l\Ied Glee Club. her recently, renewing old friend

It was agreed that several per- ships, reliving old memories and 
)ll'W man Club - The • 'ewman sons from the Medical School generally having one whale of a 

Club will hold its first Communion would be obtain('d to speak at good time. 
Breakfa ·t of thP year on Sund~y ~uture. me<'ting . 'l'ht> npxt meet- A f?ll wPek-end wa-; pla~med marqueE'., pu1·ple and white bunt-
m >rl ng nt 9.:-JO nt the o d ~t. mg wtll be held on :Monday, Oct. 1 and mcluded teas, r cept10n , ;ng, uanr er . 
h1·) ',; CoiJ "'e. 'l'h<·1·e wil' b a ~2. All pre-Met tudtnts are re- dancing nnd football. Th campu I ThiB as a record attendance 
<)Cal t 8.3D that evening. I que!'ted to att 1•d. received the full tteatment with for Homecoming. 
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A TIME FOR ACTION 
This year as in every year past, as the term gets under 

way the•inadequacy of the common room and cafeteria facili
ties becomes apparent. 

The situation rendered desperate last year when the 
snack bar in the Men's Residence was forced to care for 
C\'ery student on Studley campus with the result that no one 
was satisfied, was partially remedied this year by the instal
lation of the cafeteria bar in what was formerly the men's 
dining room. But while this is an improvement, it is still 
inadequate. Aside from the cafeteria the students still have 
no place in which to hold Trleetings of the campus societies 
and are forced to call them at awkward times when the class
rooms in the University buildings are free-times which are 
few and far between. 

The answer lies in the erection of a Student's Union build
ing on the campus with the facilities for all these needs. 1\lc
:\Iaster completed this term a new building to take the place 
of the wartime Recreation Hut and the University of Mani
toba expects that the new Student Union building there will 
be completed by the end of the Christmas term. But while 
other universities proceed with this idea it is still a remote 
dream at this college. 

It is time that something more than dreaming was done 
bout it! 

BEST I'VE 
EVER TRIED! ~ 

Sit 

New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic 

It's got everything, men! Gives 
your hair natural lustre, keeps it' 
in place with that "just-combed" 
look al! day long. The only hair 
tonic containing Viratol ~·. Try it 
and you'll agree it's "the cream of 
all the creams". 

*Giz,es your hair lustre- keeps it in 
place without stiffness. 

Like a sound ed ucation, a 
sound life insurance program 
can never be sta rted too soon. 

Ell£:H MAN'S DESIRE 
. . . ear4 one evening, a 3lrange exctujion. 

Not in the wastes beyond the swamp and sand or beyond the dis
tant reaches of the seas, but in a land that is to men unknown, where 
for unrecorded time,s pale stars look down and where things haJ>Pen 
that do not happen here, there lies the well of all the centuries. 
The,re, where the moonlight plays forever on its undiscovered shores 
and where soft breezes sing a constant song of love, where hate and 
sorrow never dared to tread, men's memories live. It is the, land of 
the beginning and the end, the alpha and omega of the world's ex
perience. It is the place of birth for virtue, the grave of vice, the 
hand-cuUs for human fallacy and greed. It is the place where men 
are lulled by the music of human kindness and where ambition is a 
word unknown. And legend names it Halcyon Vales . 

Now Spud, a dwellet· of our unromantic world, early one evening 
wandered through the pines and reached a lake by which he sat alone. 
The moonlight march sedately through the woods, smiling a wan smile 
and stepping gingerly around many an amorous tryst, until it rested 
on the lapping waves below. There in ethereal silence it seemed that 
Time stood still, the cold embalmer of man's experience, yearned to 
suppress no more. And lifeless pine trees stood beneath the moon 
like silent sentinels or as star-witnesses of God, pointing voiceless 
fingers at the sky_ So Spud, like the wanderers of old in lonely soli
tude sat in quiet cogitation of things to come and of his by-gone days. 
He thought of his dead love, the fair Katarina1 and with heavy heart 
and brushing aside a reluctant tear, wished there was some way he 
could bring her back, or go to her. Then he remembered the legend 
of the Halcyon Vales where things happen that do not happen here, 
and dozed and waked and dozed again and dreamed. Dreamed of 
Elysean field and a pilgrimage through Time and of the summer 
laughter that had danced in Katarina's eyes until its winter came 
with frozen tears. And then awoke, but he was not alone. 

Not alone, for, sweeter than But added politely: "Who are 
red roses in the rain, with the· you?" 
wisdom of the ages in her eyes, "I am the Goddess of Time. I 
and as lovely as an angel in a can take you to Kalarina in Hal
myth, there stood a womanly 

1 
cyon Valley, where silvery waters 

form: With a voice as soft as lap at the undiscovered shores; 
April but with the power of the 1 where-" 
stars, she spoke: "Be not afraid, "O.K., O.K.", said Spud im
and wipe away your tears. Be patiently. "What can I lose? 
happy now for I will take you I But, of course, he had no inten
where no living· man has ever tion of going anywher€. 
walked before. Back across the 1 Beneath his audacious exterior 
years. To no man's land where Spud was secretly nervous. His 
stands still and where beds of bold talk was just a cover-up as 
pung,ent :Asphodel send sweet heiilantly he took this option on 
greetings to the craters of the Yesterday and did' not know he'd 
moon." only find the fresh-dug grave of 

"Where's that?", said Spud re~ Today and the reservation for To
covering some composure after morrow. So he yawned and 
his initial embanassment. He stretched and when he opened his 
thought this dame had nerve in- eyes his Goddess was gone and 
truding in his personal revery. what was worse, he'd been moved. ' 
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It was broad daylight and he was 
on a road, in a valley, and sitting 
beneath a sign post that read: 
"Halcyon Valley-The Gateway to 
the Stars". And in brackets after 
it: "Please don't pick the flowers!" 

So Spud arose, munching con
tentedly at a bunch of grapes that 
grew conveniently by, and won
dered what to do. "Ah wilderness, 
thought Spud, were Paradise 
en ow!" and started down the 
sleeping road that traversed the 
langurous vales, where Yesterday 
is but Today and where there is 
no Tomorrow. 

Pre:;ently he came upon a wood 
with moss covered rocks beneath 
the stately trees, and in a small 
ravine a moaning, waterfall, and 
by the falls, a youth lay dream
ing. Now, thought Spud, as he 
drt>W near the incumbent, maybe 
I'll get some information on this 
place and where to find Kate. 

"Pardon me", said Spud jovially, 
~an you--". 

The stranger gestured violently 
and pluunged back into the lal.Jy
rinths of thought. 

"But--", began Spud again. 
"The sounding cataract", said 

the stranger, deliberately weigh
ing everv word, "haunts, no 
haunted, rne like a passion- the 
tall rock-yes, rock, that's good
the deep and gloomy wood-were 
then to me all in all." 

"What are you doing?" asked ' 
the bewildered Spud. 

"I'm composing a poem". 
"You mean you think you are! 

That stuff was written before by 
a guy named Wordswo:th". 

At this the stranger JUmped up 
and striking. his chest vehemently 
cried: "Dolt! Scoundrel! And who 
do you think I am? I'm William 
Wordsworth. I'm re-writing it." 
He sighed audiblY', and added ab
stractlv "The still sad music of 
human.ity", shaking his head from 
c;ide to side. 
. "O.K., O.K., O.K.'' said Spud. 
"But take time out and tell me 
what kind of a place I'm in." 

Continued on page three-

U.N. T. D. 
UNIVERSITY NAVAL TRAINING DIVISIONS 

+ 
The following was written by a cadet, one of 150 cadets of the 
University Naval Training Division taking sea training on 
board HMC Ships La Hulloise, Crescent and Swansea. 

Six short weeks ago, I, like all my companions, was a college student, talking poli
tics over coffee in the campus hamburger stand. But for the past month-and-a-half I 
have had little time to think of politics, let alone discuss the subject. 

It has been an eventful six weeks. In that brief time I have been taken out of civi
lian clothes, dressed as a prospective officer and give11 the title of cadet. On arrival at 
the coast, I was put through a whirlwind navigation course, and sent t..o sea. I have 
cr~ss~d the Atlantic, been lowered in a sea-boat, toured naval establishments. in Great 
Bntam, spent a weekend in London and a day in Edinburgh-all this within 50 days of 
my first sight of salt water. 

It has been an eventful six weeks-but no holiday. I worked harder, for longer 
hours, than any civilian job has. ever demanded. And I haYe been seasick. Seasickness 
1s a good joke when you are spinning a yarn ashore but ·while you are sick it is unmiti
gated misery. 

I have come to feel the discipline impose d on me by my superiors, at first appearing 
somewh~t unnecessa~, w~s _en~irely for the w~ll-being of both the service ~nd myself. 
I h~ven t taken all th~s disc1plme meekly, havmg done my share of complaming, won
dermgly at first but with much more understanding now. 

But there have been pleasures to balance the nausea, the long night watches and the 
crowded messdecks, I have been learning seamanship and have come to take discomfort 
in my stride. I have felt something of the rough and ready companionship of men living 
in HMS Excellent, the Royal Navy gunnery training establishment at Whale Island ana 
in HMS Victory, the flagship of Nelson at the Battle of Trafalgar. ' 

• _£ have seen England :vith its lovely lanes and trees, such a contrast to my native 
prau•Je. I have stood 'm1dst "beauty's filtered dust" in Westminister Abbey and I 
have _seen the final dress rehearsal for such famous and traditional pageants as the 
troopmg of the colour and the Royal Tournament at Earls Court. 

Yes, in the past six weeks in the University Naval Training Division I have learned 
worked, suffered, laughed, and seen. In short, I have lived more in this period of time 
than in any six months of my life. 

Train for a Commission in either the permanent force or the reser'Vt! 
of the Royal Canadian Navy. 

Pay your way through University and receive valuable leadership 
training at the same time. 

If you have 3 years or more to spend at University and have a sound 
academic record, do not fail to investigate this great opportunity. 

See Lt. Cdr. H. D. SMITH. R.C.N.(R) 
Commanding Officer Dalhousie-Kings U.N. 1'. D. 

Room 20, Arts Building, Afternoons 2 to 5 

/ 

( 
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EAI:H MAN'S ... 
(Continued from Page Two) 

''Don't mention that name! I'm looked with scornful eyes. Came 
cursed enough with all the evil to the Nile where Cleopatra 
memories of my life without hav- walked with Antony1 and with her 
ing vou remind. me. You know, a eyes sung soft to him of love. 

" Place "! Place 1 This is but man· in my position doesn't take Came and stopped beneath a 
the gateway to the stars, where • lig·htly to scandal and that period swaying, palm, and spoke: 
nu•n 's greatest moments ar~ ar- in Reading Goal was no, picnic". "1\Iy name is Spud. I'm looking 
rested to live fore~er, ~vhe~·e ' ':hat "Sorry", said Spud. "But 1 for--". 
we fou nd th_e happiest 111 hf~ lives thought here men existed forever And Antony made reply. "Eros. 
u;1 and on m death. Thts IS the in their happiest moments and In the Garden of the moon. 
h1ghway between. heav~n and hell, were always young." Name's Fantazia now". And 
where we all wa1t patwntlv for a .. 0 1 th th . 1 f th turned back to his Queen to drown 
. d D h · . .. 11 n y on e o er sHe o e h. b d f fmal J u gment av, w en "e 111 I. H .t . th IS ran of shame with lips o 

b·~ finally disposed of. All man- ... me. er~ , 1 15 e reverse. love. 
kind is here-all of hi'ltory is Hel·e our Slll:; and shame, and the The alchemy of moonlight lit 
nruund us. For those who were consequences thereof, are our con- the sky with dullest radiance and 
g od it is bli 'Sful fo r those \\·ho stant burdens. Our crolyn of rode on steeds of shado"' down 0 

• . s. • thorns· our cross." " 11'ert.! cv1l, 1t 1s barren. I trust ' the fragrant hills to the hollows 
you don't cross the Li ne of Seg- "Well, anyway," said Spud con- where mystic Eros lay; laughing 
i·L·gation by mistake." solingl~". "at least you wrote some Eros, the Garden of the Moon. 

"I won't" &pud said, "but 1 must wonderful stuff." And with the echoes of all by-

" I didn't leave him, I only died. 
Our deaths are really our birth'>, 
our births but death. I wish he 
would die so we could live again 
our love.'' She stopped a moment, 
and trobled waves, like April's 
breath on water, crossed her brow. 
"But he must be good. I watch 
him all the time, you know. His 
reservation now is too close to 
the Line.'' 

"You watch him?" 
"Oh, yes. He worries me quite 

a bit c;ome times. For instance 
there was that little hussy 
Jean--". 

"Ah-er-ah", Spud cleared his 
throat and blushed. He made a 
brave attempt to change the sub
ject. "Tell me, can you see him 
now?" find Kate." ''The best. That's my one hope gone days singing in his ears 

"Katt: "! But you are too soon. to get over, th~re". He nod~ed Spud. walked through the byways Chapel bells were sounding in 
You're not dead. You're time is toward S'pud s side of the Lme. of h1s dreams to where a girl in her laugh. "Of course. He's 
not now." "I mean that at least I created white played with red roses, and sleeping by a lake beneath the 

"I'm here on 'lpecial permission. beauty. Does that end justify the but for a white swan in a stream pines. And, why yes, he has a 
'J'he Goddess of Time--" means? Well, I' must get back. below, sat alone. The magic of smile on· his lips and his dreams 

"The G. of T.! What was that Farewell." her _beauty filled the night; the are all of me." 
old shrew doing here where Time With this he mounted 'Desire' mag1c of the night, the timeless Spud was quite disturbed. Per
sta11ds still and youth never passes and rode off through the desolate ' stars, the ageless splendour of plexed to find there was a smile 
away'? So. You're a tourist! fiE>Ids like the fleeting recollection ' living memory, filled his soul as upon his lips; that he was think
Very well, your Kate's name is of some half-forgotten sin. there, as in remembrance, sat his ing of her-or rather, of Kate in 
now Fantazia. She lives in the Went this way. Came to a small love humming a song she always days gone by. He quickly erased 
Garden of Eros-that way·. Stick house marked 'Desk Clerk-check u~ed to sing before death came the smile and scowled. 
to the road and don't cross the your reservations promptly!" On w~th soun~less feet seducing her She sighed. "He smiles no 
Line." thE> wall there was a chart of the WJth pi·omJses of sleep. more. In fact he's frowning. I 

"Thanks", said Spud and turned VaiiE>y divided by the all impor- . "~arling!" he c1:ied, exulting in wonder what he worries about 
away. tant Line. On the left he read his JO_Y and boundmg to her side. now~" 

"She won't know you, William 1 the list of reservations. "Lucian- "Darhn~, it's been. so l_ong." To Spud this was the last straw. 
called after him, "you're too 1 no, 19--", "Joseph Stalin,--". A fnghtened g1rl _JUmped up Here was Kate who didn't even 
early." Then to hi5 dismay directly be- ~ a~d looked askance w1th eyes as know him telling him he was 

But Spud paid no heed and Wil- neath Stalin's name: "Spud Stan- w1de as some young, startled deer, sleeping by a lake in some un
liam shrugged and thought of a ley, 19--", and gr('>atly perplexed 1 and h~ughtily replied. "Who are known grove of pines. And he 
new phrase: "Whereby his fire the and feeling like he'd like to die, you, ~1r, and why ~~ y_ou address was right here! Well, he was, 
hermit sits alone", he muttered that is, when his time came, he n;te w1th suuch famllianty? What wasn't he? He made a final plea. 
carressing every word. saw it was extremely close to the nght haYe you to suddenly inter- "Honey". His tones were 

When Spud got on the road Li11e, but at least on the right side rupt my dreams." measured and deliberate. I'm a 
again he saw where the Line of of it. Hurriedly he left thE> place "But Kate", faltered Spud. "I'm very fortunate fellow. I've been 
Segregation was, for on the right resolving to g.o to Church more -.-:von-,-. Oh, don't you recog- allowed to revisit my past, here
the fields were green and filled often in the future. l mze-- . a chan<!e to relive my happiest 
with flowers, while on the left all Through the land of dreams and I "~?u cal~ me, sir, and ''lith a moments. Don't disappoint me." 
growth was stunted and every- dewey memory, Spud went his farmhar vo1ce, by names my old "But I don't understand", she 
thing looked in a 'ltate of dis- solitar~· way and felt the un- lover used to use. My name was said. "There is no past here. I 
repair. So Spud walked along the known 'breezes on his brow· and Kate then and his was Spud- don't even know you, but I must 
Line being careful to stay on the saw a c;ky no man had seen be- (and here her eyes filled with the saY' there's something about you 
right side, until he came to a man fore. Passed through the ageless I tears of love and glistened like I like." • 
dressed in velvet and lace who masquerade of History's pageant- diamonds in her eyes)-and we "It used to be mor·e than thaT'. 
was wateriug his horse. Spud ry, read the prevalent air of ex- loved like no one dared to love ''Pardon me?" 
noted t.hat he was on the left side pectacy on a face of prehistoric before that day I had to go away." "Nothing." 
of the Line. But being tactful, man or the teen-aged boy from "I am Spud and you still are Fell the darkness and the moon-
he resolved not to dra·w attention Calgary who died in a car in 1936. Kate and I've come back--". light began to· fade. The lovely 
to this and noting that the horse Came to the river Styx, along "My name is Fantazia," the garden appeared to dissolve and 
was branded 'Desire', greeted him. whose cheerless waters Hitler maiden said indignantly, "and I'll the trees assumed shapeless mass-

''My name is Spud and I'm--"· I walks with Herod and Nero plays thank you not to assume his es against the blending hills. A 
But he stopped as the gentleman at dicE> with AI Capone. Lingered sacred name." She suddenly quiet- whirlpool of flowers arid perfume, 
lookerl up, for here was a face near a tavern when• William Pitt I E>d down and with a wistful look a dizzy descent for a tired brain. 
gutted by premature age, unbear- spills rhetoric to .Julius Caesar, added: "'His time is not yet. But He saw her features still lovely 
able fatigue and unforgettable while Cromwell sits with Wash- J will wait. He'll be but a in distortion; he heard her say 
;;hame, and yet its desecration ington talking war. moment." "Here sir, you look pale. Take_: 
held the traces of what was once A place of dreams, a wouder- "A moment!", Spud almost this-rose-a fond remembrance 
great ·beauty. land of myths. And across the screamed, thinking of imminent -". Then it was cool and he 

He smiled sadly, comprehending Fence of No Rep,entence volup- death. "You mean a lifetime." dozed, awoke and dozed again. 
Spud's embarrassment and said: luous Amber leaned and gazed at "There is no time here", she Awoke once mor·e beneath the 
"'Like the painting of a sorrow, the forbidden fields with Ian- quickly said. She went on dis- pine trees by the lake and saw 
a face without a heart', isn't it? gurous eyes. And on a hill, to tractedly "You know, Sir, you re- the silvery frolic of the moonlit 
Ah, well, nowadays, when we soundlec;s violins, Beethoven work- mind me of him. But he was dif- waves. And heard the night cries 
know the prices of everything and ed his magic on an unfinished ferent in those days. He was in the forest and the distant wail 
the value of nothing, we can't ex- symphony. Whispered low desire kind and gentle and you seem bit- of a train beyond the hills. Re
pect to reap an~·thing but what in a glen as Henry lay with Anne ter and hard. Oh, no offense. membered Eros and the girl Fan
we sow. The name's Oscar. Oscar whilE> nearby stood their unbom It's just that I love him so. I wish tazia, shrugged and arose to 
Wilde. And at your service.'' child, Queen Bess. ~onqueror of' he'd hurry back.'' leave for home. 

"Oscar Wilde! Say, -oscar, old Spain, regretting her illicit heri- "Back?" Confusion settled on O.K., he thought, so it was a 
Lov, is it true what they say about tage. In Aztec splendour Monte- , a bewildered mind. "You were dream. But then he did feel tired 
you and the Marquis--". zuma stood, as Cortez on him I the one who left.'' as if he'd walked a long, long 
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way. Why, he said suddenly to 
himself, it's only nine p.m. That 
was the time I sat down here by 
the lake. And my watch hasn't 
stopped! 

And as he slowly walked to
ward his home he realized that 
he carried in his hand a rose and 
with a start remembered Fan
tazia's gift in Eros, the night his 
dream-world crumbled. So long 
ago it seemed and yet, no time at 
all had passed. Where now was 
the land to men unknown, where 
.things happen that do not happen 
here, down in the well of all the 
centuries and where pale stars 
look down? Where now, he won
dered sadlY', shrugged, and pon
dering the rose, rewalked the 
shattered drawbridge of hi s 
dreams. 

R.C.A.F. University Training Schemes 

There are t he following schemes .to· choose from: 

1. Subsidization Scheme: Technical, non-technical and air
craft. 

2. Winter and Summer Training Schemes: Technical, non
technical and aircraft. 

Qualifications: 
Students applying for Flight Cadet rank must fulfill the 

following requirements: 

1. Be in the 1st or 2nd year of a 4-year course or in the 
1st, 2nd or 3rd year of a 5-year course. 

2. Produce evidence of satisfactory academic standing. 

+ 
3. Be a Canadian citizen or a British subject resident in 

Canada. 

Candidates for Air Crew: 
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not reached 
their 22nd. 

Candidates for Non-O.ying Branches: 
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not their 35th, on 
the date of application. 

Marital Status: 
l\lust be single unless having had previous service. 

For Further Information 

concerning the above-mentionM :;chemes contact your R.C.A.F. 
University Liason Olt"icer: 

PROF. H. R.THEAKSTON, 
Dean of Faculty of Engineering, 

Dalhousie University. Phone: 3-6fl4fi 

ub idiz tion cheme now provides for the pay
book. aud instruments required for TH 

or 
F/LT. N. D. CAIRNS, 

Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit, 
254 Barrington Street, Halifax. Phone 3-9171 
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Dalhousie Team Ties Invitation Tennis Tournament 

t:irl. our chance to show the 
boys that they arc not the only 
ones who can uphold the glory of 
Dal has anived. This Saturday 
our grouund hockey team plays 
Acadia, starting at 11.00 a.m. on 
the Studley Field. l'!1bs Rowley 
~a\·s that the team members wo1·k 
we11 together, and <:;he feels sure 
that they will make a good show
ing. Playing the forward posi
tions will be Betty Morse, S•hcila 

·--·---~ 

Pierce;., l'atty :\1acLeod, Gretch 1 "' 
Hewatt,.TaneCox,and.Joan.John- ., , , .. 
stone. Carol Cole, Sally Forbes, _IHE CHARGE OJ:' _A HEAVY BRIGADE:. Dal s ~owerful lme w11l run 
Hazel Sharpe Mary Aun Lohnes mto heavy oppos1t10n from the Flyers !me of Shearwater Saturday. 
C;t:oline Weld, and Kira are th~ B~aring the brunt of the attack w!ll be staunch linemen Rusty MacLean, 
guards on the team. As yet the Btll ~lacCready, veteran Pete Mmgo, Don Goode and Bob Inglis. 
goalie has not been named. - Photo by Norwood. 

Last Saturday while the foot- I 

* * * * 

Team Cops Mixed Doubles 
And Women's Singles Titles 

The Dalhousie lnYitation Inter- een Connelly of the Convent, 6-3, 
collegiate Tennis Tournament was 6-1, and Ellen Meagher of Mount 
held at the Cathedral Tennis Club St. Vincent, 8-6, 6-3. Hazel 
last Saturday with seven colleges S•harpe ·and Jerry Regan accounted 
participating. Entries from Dal, for Dal's other title by winning 
St. F. X., Kings, .,\lount St. Yin- the mixed doubles crown. They 
cent, . S. Tech, the Sacred Heart defeated Paul Napier and partner 
Convent, and St. Mary's fought it of St. Mary's 6-3, 6-3, in the first 
out, .with Dal finishing in a first I round and stopped Andre Gag-uon 
place tie with the joint entry of of St. F. X. and Coleen Courtn~y 
St. Mat·v's and Mount St. Vincent. of the Convent 6-2, 3-6, 6-2, m 
Each o{ these teams took honour~ the finals. 
in two events and placed in t"l.\·o Burpee Hallet and Jim Gibson 
others to become co-holders of thlo' scored a point for Dal by defeat
championship. ing the men's doubles entry from 

Sally Roper playing her sopho- Tech before losing. out to Frank 
more year on the Dal squad Nolan and Paul Napier of St. 
copped the women's single<; title Mary's in the finals. Ethel Sith 
by virtue of her wins over Maur- and Heather Hope scored Dal'<> 

other point as runners-up to Jane 
Brennan and Anne Streeter, a 

b I very comely doubles combo from Rug y Team pans Trip the Mount. The score in thig 
ball team was noisily cheered to c • I G s t d 
Yictory, two blocks away, mem- ru eta am e a ur a y 
hers of the Dal tennis team ,_...... Dal's English Rugby team will 
managed to hold to a tie for first Tt. ders To Meet Flyers journey this Saturday to play an 

match was 6-3, 7-5. The men's 
singles was annexed for Tech by 
Ken Reardon with two convincing 

place, a combination team of e exhibition game with the city team 
'ltudents from St. Mary's and of Saint John in New Brunswick. 
:\l ount St. Vincent. Ethel Smith This Saturday at S•tudley field~· - The players themselves arranged 
and Heather Hope joined forces to Dal will meet its arch rival Shear- with the Rcdmen at Wanderers this game hoping to get in prac
play the ladies' doubles for Dal, watet·, a team which the Dal park has been stressed and an tice for the successful .season on 
hut unfortunately the ~\Iount team Tigers have never beaten. In all aerial offence has been planned which they have begun. Ty'ng 
proved too strong. Dal's points previous gamec; the matches and and polished. The team is in peak Truro jn their first game was un
wer,• scored in the girls' singles 

1 

the scores have been very close 
1 

condition and the injuries and expected and their showing against 
and the mixed doubles. Sally I and Dal will be out to rectify this bruises suffered in previous en- Wanderers, though the score was 
R<>]Je1· was lucky enough to come mistake. Co.ach Vitalone's charges, counters have been almost over- one sided, was impressive. The 
through in the singles, and .Jerry now leading the Canadian Foot- come. Stiffnesses is hidden from team making the trip will include 
Reg-an and Hazel Sharpe proved hall league, are hoping to con- the eyes of the coach as the play- Gordie MacConnell, and Mike De
too good for their opposition in tinue riding the crest. The game ers prime themselves for what Iorey, who both played Starlacona 
tlH' mixed doubles event. The St. Saturday will determine their may be theit• stiffest opposition Saturday, George Kerr, John 
:\Ia1·y's-Mount team got their position and the real potential , of th e year. Tempers have flared Bowles, the combination of Rod 
second win when Frank Nol:ln and I strength of Dal's team. and tonques fired in the hot hard and Hugh Sutherland, Stru Fergu
Paul Xapier \\'On the men's Stiff scrimmages have been the scrimmages which have taken son, ,Jim Cruikshank<;, Don Betts, 
doubles. Burpee Hallett and .Jim order of the day, every day, all place prior to the big game. Bab Andrews, Don MacLeod, Bill 
Gibson played in this evet1t for week. Defence and offensive The team definitely i<> up and Murphy, Doug Waller, Ed Sulli
Dal. The Technical College's en- plays have been run thr~mgh time 

1
ready for the big match of the van and John Williston. 

tr;.1 of Ken Reardon won the men's I and time again to insure the ut- year. Let the student's them
siugles, in which event Dal was most for Saturday. Pass defehce, ' selves get out and lend some vocal 
represented by Ernie Semple. a weakness in Saturday·'s game I support to their winning team. 

I 

NIGHT" 

wins over St. F. X. and St. Mary's. 
Reardon stopped Scriven of St. 
Mary's, 6-3, 6-2. Dal's entry 
Emie Semple had been previously 
eliminated by Jim Scriven of St. 
Mary'<>. 

Basketball Notice 
Varsity and Junior Varsity 

basketball tryouts are being held 
in the gym every evening at 6 
p m. All those interested will 
please report . 
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COCA-COLA LTD. 

It has always seemed to us that the first function 
of any advertisement is to get itself read. 
People do not have to read advertisements. 
Therefore any art or device, e\"en as simple and 
inexpensive as this ad\·ertisement was to pre
pare, commands more attention than just cold 
type. 
Use more pictures. Illustrate your advertising. 
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